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6 Conclusion
The eurrent research showed different methods applied to grasp fanners'
objeetives. Though the methods differ in applieation from eaeh other, however,
some similar results ean be traeed along all the methods in all the objeetives
eategories. In response to business-oriented objeetives, fanners expressed their
wish to have maximum ineome, with high ranks in objective ranking and eoins
alloeations. They expressed also that they avoid being indebted as mueh as
they ean in Q method and Likert seale results. In addition most of them try to
grow profitable erops, whieh refleet high traditional business orientation
among the fanners. However, many of them were not willing to alloeate more
resourees, e.g. water and labor, to fanning.
In all the methods, the results showed a high valuation of ehildren edueation,

with only one surprising exception, whieh is open-ended question. Less than
one third of the fanners expressed the objeetive of giving the ehildren. Lowe
pereentage of fanners mentioning edueation supports the opinion that fanners
do not always have the ability to express their objectives c1early by direet
question. On the other hand, the results of all methods showed very high scores
or ranking. This might be the reflection from fanners' awareness about the
opportunities edueation ean give to their ehildren. They also expressed an
objective to keep the land in the village for the locals only. Many fanners also
expressed an objeetive to conserve the soil from erosion by a method like
vertiver strips. But only few were willing to give up some profit to maintain
the quality of soil.
Coin alloeations and ranking results were almost identical giving over all
ranking for family, then business, and at last environment. Likert seale results
were verifying the same ranking of importanee as the pervious two methods. Q
method average scores were somewhat different; it put family on top, and
swings the seeond position between business and environment.
However, the real power of Q method results was in grouping the fanners
rather than giving simple scoring for categories. Four fanners' groups were
distinguished by Q method: profit-oriented dedieated fanners,
environmentalists, resouree users, and the King' s followers. Each group has
different profile of distinguishing statements, and henee objeetives. Profit
oriented and dedieated fanners showed their wish to gain more profit, but they
expressed that they like fanning as a style of life. Environmentalists showed
their coneem about soil erosion and pesticide use. Resouree users were group
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of younger fanners who are willing to a1locate more resources. e.g. ~'ater and
labor, to get more profit. The King's followers were satisfied by their life and
very pro for the King's idea to combat soH erosion by vertiver strips.
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